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YOU WILL BUYhave no doubt of your verdictInspect our offers before you purchase elsewhere,
AND SAVE MONEY.

Merchant’ Rubbers Bents All Wool Khaki Shiftsfierçi’s Live Leather Belts WHITi
A Job Line, selling much below present day2 doz. only of the newest in Gent’s Belts, 

solid leather, that will stretch like elastic,
40c and 85c each.

80 inches v
THE BEST BRAND OF RUBBERS MADE, $1.70 each CIRCUL

A full2000 pairs Ladies’ and Gent’s Merchant Brand Rubbers
range of sizes. They arc not approached in Quality and 

Durability by. any other Rubber in the market.
m* LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Restwell SlippersGents President Suspenders WHITE
200 pairs .Children’s and Misses’ Bedroom 

Slippers, nicely made ; shades of Red and Grey 
and Blue and White. A nice warm Slipper for 
the cold season.

20 doz. Genuine President Suspenders,
Selling at Old Prices.

Double si

84c to 81.05 per pair
Bun Metal Boots ChUd’s Job Asfrachan Leggings

A few pairs left of a big Job, Navy only.
Job Price, 75c pair.

30 pairs Gent’s Gun Metal Boots, assorted 
sizes. Values to-day, $6.50.

Selling^at SS.OOjpair,

Messages Red 
Previous t

them for a good fiding horse or -what 1 
have you. Finally, by a daring stroke 
of second-story work, Spain sold them 
to us and got out on the first train, 
carrying with her a large sum of Am
erican money and a collection of ven
ous contusions implanted by the na- 

This was one of the

A Faithful Servant
What Guests Don’t Bring READY TO WORK NIGHT OR DAY.

Gas is your ever ready helper righi 
in your home—no begging for dr"'"- 
ery, no delays in getting it. Une gets 
so used to it that one is apt to for
get how helpful it is. Take a little 
trouble. Study its uses: get to under
stand how to obtain every particle of 
help you can from it.

Remember that for Light, Heat or 
Cooking it has no equal. If you have 
any little difficulties with it, bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our advice 
and help will be most readily given.

FRAMED
PICTURES

FRENCH ADY

By RUTH CAMERON.
Guests are funny for a longer period often take it as a 
hings. matter of course that the hostess
Hosts are too, I should supply such things as: 
iuppose, but just Writing paper (and quite fre-

’ borrow” whatever

PA]
The French are adva 

the Oise Canal and the 
beny and have reach a 
bank of Ailette River, j 
announces. The Gen| 
treated to the north h i 
The bridges across till 
destroyed by the Genii 
21st. The French ha -I 
guns and 720 machine!

tive mosquito, 
most treacherous and unfeeling acts 
ever perpetrated by Spain, worthy of 
a decadent monarchy which permits 
the bull fight and prohibits the bath 
tub.

The Philippines are occupied by a 
blase and partially dressed class of 
people who insurrect every few days 
and would rather live off each other 
than graduate from the high school. 
They are called Filipinos, which is the 
lowest and crudest form of Spanish 
profanity. The average Filipino 
changes wives every, full moon, but is 
not downhearted, which should be a 
rebuke to Americans who have only 
one wife.

The Philippines will be allowed to 
govern themselves as soon as the best
paying offices can be filled by Fili
pinos who can read and write. At 
the present rate of progress, this will 
be about the time when Mexico pro
duces a pure patriot.

We have a large selection of Fram
ed Pictures on our walls which it is 
well worth your while to see. If you 
are a Picture-lover you will be de
lighted with them, and you’ll surely 
remember a bare spot where some 
favorite Picture would just fit.

The subjects are varied, some are 
reproductions of famous old Mas
ters ; others are specimens of what is 
best in Modern Art—and all are the 
best of their kind.

When you need good Pictures for 
your home, or as a present for some
one else’s home, just remember the 
beautiful Pictures on view at

50 cases onlyquently they 
stamps they need.)

Common pins.
Safety pins.
Hair pins.
Sewing outfit.
I don’t suppose there is a hostess 

living who isn’t perfectly willing to 
supply any and all of these unim
portant articles. It isn’t that she 
isn’t willing to give but she does 
wonder sometimes that they are so 
willing to ask.

St. John’s Gaslight Co NAVAL FORCES

Currants aept6,tf r * LON
TheNUlnjytaUy annul 

tain forces have been 
Kattegat, an arm of tl 
between^ Sweden and 
that prisoners are hi ij 
A commerce raider A 
guised, and foiir L Gel 
were sunk yesterday. J

A Lesson From Pekin
Purchase now to pro 

tect your Xmas 
trade.

jgimrCÂMEio
New York Sun: There are some 

things that the Chinese do well, and 
with no suggestion of ways that are 
dark and tricks that are vain. An au- 

i tomobile had killed a child on one of 
I those great, swarming highways of 

I’ekin which the gods intended for 
carts and barrows and not for devil 
waggons. The court imposed a 
small fine upon the driver, and there 
remained only a wreck of a body to 
testify to the speed of Occidental 
civilization. But the neighbourhood, 
unappeased, set the child’s coffin in j 
the middle of the road, at the scene 
of the accident, and there it rested, 
a grim reproach to the heartless hurry 
of modernity. Traffic was turned in- 

I to other channels to avoid the shrine. 
It was a revenge that will be long re
membered. Perhaps,some day we may 
bo able to borrow a traffic law or two 
from the Chinese, just as we have 
snatched gems from their stores of 
art and philosophy.

pending' on their hosts for many 
things they would naturally bring.

Yet They Had Bathing Suits At 
Home.

Take bathing suits for instance.
; This summer I have seen at least half 

a dozen of her guests wearing the 
bathing suit of a friend of mine. Most 

I of them had suits at home; they all
* knew they were coming to a place 
; where bathing was the chief diversion,

and yet one after another would ap
pear without a bathing suit, say they 
guessed they wouldn’t go in, and then 
permit themselves to be persuaded to 
borrow one of the hostesses suits. To 

j be sure she was perfectly willing to 
i lend but why on earth wouldn’t they 
j; want to bring their own?

Only One Brought An Apron.
I Another hostess told me that only 

one of all her summer’s guests 
brought an apron. Yet "they all knew 
that they were coming to a place 
where there was no maid and they

• would probably. wapt to pitch in and 
help. And they all' borrowed hers.

And Then They Borrow Stamps.
Of course the week-end guest has 

! not room in her traveling bag for 
| everything she might happen to need, 

but guests who bring trunks and come

A druggist can obtain an imita
tion of MINARD’S LINIMENT from 
a Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many that 
every Topi, Dick and Harry has tried 
to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will 
get it.

Soper S Moore RUSSIAN of:

PETROGRAD, No- 
Northern and Sont! 
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by scouting parties, 
region north of Kslu 
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and enemy soldiers, 
of Buzco near the vi 
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lamations, but were i 
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Importers & Jobbers.
Phone 480. France at the end 

ot Three Years, U. S Picture & Portrait Co
ST. JOHN’S.

Rann-Dom Reels ' “Captain Andre Tardieu’s summary 
of the French military situation sent 
to Secretary Baker is an important 
document. It gives the facts and it 
will tend to diminish the currency of 
general statements about France be
ing bled white on the one hand and 
about being at the height of its mili
tary power on the other,” says the 
New York World’s Work.

“The facts as Captain Tardieu gives 
them are that France has very close 
to three million men in the active 
zone to-day. This is more than she 

1 has had at any other time. So much 
for the story about her being at the 
height of her military power. Her 
men coming of age and her colonial 
resources in man power will enable 
her to keep up the present number 
but probably not to increase it. There 
are no reserves that will not be used.

“In artillery and munitions the 
French situation is good, and it is a 
proud record to which Captain Tar
dieu points when he says that of the 
739 kilometers of line on the Western 
front the French hold 574 kilometers, 
the British 138

Household Notes
, THE PHILIPINES.

The Philippines are a cluster of 
low-lying islands inhabited by people 
of the same temperament. They are 
located on bare ground in the middle 
of the Pacific ocean, which is a large, 
restless body of water held in leash 
by the Japanese Empire. The Japan
ese leash is one of the best forms in 
use, having stout, aggressive jaws and 

| noiseless, ball-bearing action, together 
with a clause calling for special and i 
general execution at the option of the 
party of the first part.

When making sauce, remember 
that one ounce of butter and half an 
ounce of flour will thicken one cup of 
liquid.

It is a great mistake to pare ap
ples for baking—the flavor is spoiled 
and much of the apple )s wasted.

When a pillow case begins to wear 
it should be unstitched at the bot
tom and folded so that the old side 
seam goes down the middle.

If you open a can of peaches and 
find them fermented, do not throw 
them away. Heat them over, sweeten 
a little and make them into pie

Don’t forget that microbes are apt 
to lurk jibout the mouth of the milk 
bottle. It should be carefully wiped 
off before the milk is poured out

CERTAIN-TEED BOMBARD TURK
HAIG. CONSTANTIN!

Hostile cruisers in 
nean have bombarded 
coast, the war office 
day. The repulse of 
tack on the Caucasus 
nounced .in the statcn

We hear a lot 
of other men 
who’ve done ar
tistic fighting, but 
Haig, who’s won, 
again» agairf, is 
unknown at this 
writing. He 
doesn’t hand out 
Haigish news to 
eager-eyed 
reporters, nor yet 
submit to inter
views which 
might be called 

| rip-snorters. He doesn’t hunt the 
“feature” gent, or leave his post for
saken, to face a kodak in a tent and 
have his picture taken. I know not 
if he’s short or tall, I’ve never seen 
his photo; but whether he is large or 
small, he’s getting William’s goat,
oh! Some colonels view the hall of
fame and think it El Dorado, but he 
who plays the mighty game is always 
in the shadow. I know not how he 
wears his beard, or who may be his 
tailor, but more and more his strokes 
are feared, and Wilhelm’s growing 
paler. I’ve seen no pictures of his 
wife, or of his sons and daughters, or j 
of hie ancient home in Fife, beside 
some storied waters. The grand stand 
looks for him in vain, no gallery has 
known him, but when the Prussians 
plant their slain, they cuss him and • 

there’s no

PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable ITALIAN OF

To-day’s official si
Along the line of Tu 
■was artillery activity 
of theGEO. M. BARR, AgtSeptember Canadian Cheese,

“ Blue Nose ” Quality Just to Hand.

river. Me roil 
lire and various cou j 
intensified enemy pres j 

_wjng. In the zone of C 
artillery preparation 
detachments attacked 
posts in Daone and G 
They were repulsed afi

ma90m

kilometers, and the 
Belgians 27 kilometers.

“This is the record of a country of 
only 39 million people after the third 
year of war, a country which, be
sides its own effort, has reorganised 
and re-armed the Serbian, Belgian, 
and Greek armies and is now helping 
us make good our deficiencies in ar
tillery and other equipment.”

The following brands' of 
Flour in stock:

5 ROSES, VERBENA, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
GRAHAM,
ROBIN HOOD,
5 STARS, BUFFALO.

Smoked Bacon,
BELLIES or BACKS, 

25c. lb.

NEW ARRIVALS 
TO-DAY.

Yellow Table Meal. 
Cream of Wheat.
'25 gross Flavoring Es

sences---1/2 oz., 1 oz.,
2 oz.,- 4 oz., 75c. doz,

A standing offer to exchange them 
for a good riding horse or what have 
yon.

The Philippines are ideally situated, 
being bounded on the north by the 
bubonic plague, on the cast by the 
Japanese merchant iparine, on the 
west by the Igorot breech clout and 
on the south by t&e 16-shot insurrec
tion. The islands produce à salubri
ous and meaty climate, owing to the 
large number "of unreformed canni
bals which are allowed to graze at 
will and dissect the curious tourist 
who is interested m other things.

LATHROP
OIL ENGINE

WELL- DAb. ITS LIICI 
7VUS * |50°° jusl 
after CaSUiWL? j 

for. the Count
>T LEFT ME AS] 
<-----.IRON/-------j

Sbirriff’s Jelly Powders. 
Pure Gold Jelly Powders 
Pure Gold Icings.
Pure Gold Flavoring Es

sences.
Sbirriff’s Flavoring Es

sences. . *
Selected Fresh Eggs.

Raspberry or Strawberry 
Jam, Marmalade,
14 lb. wood pads. 

Fresh Frozen Caplin.

Better Because They Last Longer.

A. H. MURRAY, Agentbemoan him. With 
such word as can’t7T?o obstacles af
frighting; great man! like " our own 
silent Grant, he fights and keeps on 
fighting.C.P

3 TH&flDUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.
RINABD’S UNIRENT CUBES
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